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Abstract: In the present work apples from eleven regional varieties originating from Portugal were studied in terms of their
content in phenolic compounds and dietetic fibres (soluble and insoluble).
production modes were analysed: conventional and biological.
studied for comparison purposes.

In some cases, apples from two different

Some of the most commercialized apples in Portugal were also

In addition, a sensorial evaluation of some of the varieties was performed.

From the

present work it was possible to conclude that the regional varieties studied contain higher amounts of dietetic fibre than those of
commercial varieties and other fruits. With respect to the content in total phenolic compounds, the apples of regional varieties
showed values clearly higher than those quantified in commercial varieties, and being concentrated mainly on the peel, then on
the seeds, and finally on the pulp.

From the sensorial analyses was possible to infer that the regional varieties which were

more appreciated were Bravo de Esmolfe and Camoesa de Alcongosta.
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Introduction 

when the products gather together the advantages of

As apple production has intensified over the last

by the consumers, with the advantages of having in their

decades, the concerns about the excessive applications of

composition certain molecular components that have been

chemicals have increased (Sina, 2006), both on the point

proved

of view of the environment and of the product quality.

fundamental role of phenolic compounds and fibres,

Thus, organic management practices, which exclude the

particularly dietetic fibre, is highlighted.

1

having particular characteristics, sometimes more valued

to

promote

health.

Among

these,

the

usage of chemical pesticides and fertilizers and in

Fruits, vegetables, wholemeal bread, nuts and cereals,

alternative use the naturally derived products (Glover,

specially the whole cereals, are examples of foods rich in

2000), have become more common.

dietetic fibres.

More and more regional food patrimony is of crucial
importance to the development of rural areas, moreover
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The occidental diet has become poor in

dietetic fibres, as a consequence of the consumption of
refined foods.

This, associated to unhealthier lifestyles,

with little or no exercise, has led to the spread of health
problems.

The ingestion of adequate amounts of fibres

Estrada de Nelas, 3500-606 Viseu, Portugal, tel: +351 232 446600,

is associated with a reduction in the incidence of some
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diseases such as diabetes (Hannan, 2007; Maki, 2007),
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(Grunberger,

constipation

2007;

(Castillejo,

Murakami,

2007),

properties and potentialities, and therefore some work has

Hongisto,

2006),

been done in Portugal in order to characterize these

2006;

cholesterol and heart diseases (van Rosendaal, 2004;

varieties.

Adebawo, 2006; Salas-Salvado, 2006; Queenan, 2007)
and colon cancer (Wakai, 2007).
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In the present work apples from regional varieties

Insoluble dietetic fibre

originating from Portugal were studied in respect of their

increases the moisture and volume of faeces and

composition in soluble and insoluble dietetic fibre and

facilitates intestinal mobility, thus promoting a healthy

phenolic compounds.

functioning

performed to evaluate the sensorial attributes of the

of

the

intestine

and

preventing

development of colon diseases (Guillon, 2000).

the

Soluble

dietetic fibres tend to reduce the absorption of cholesterol
in the intestine, and therefore its level in the blood,

An organoleptic taste was also

apples.

2

Materials and methods
In the present study eleven varieties of regional apples

contributing to the reduction in the risk of cardiovascular
The soluble fibres originate fermentation

from Portugal were analysed: Bravo de Esmolfe,

reactions, producing high concentrations of specific

Camoesa de Alcongosta, Durázio, Focinho de Burro, Lila,

substances that work as energy sources to the mucous

Malápio da Ponte, Malápio do IFEC, Pardo Lindo do

membrane and as protecting agents to diseases like cancer

IFEC, Pêro de Coura, Piparote, Pipo de Basto.

and ulcerative colitis (Topping, 2007).

cases, apples from two different production modes were

diseases.

Apples have in their composition bioactive phenolic

used: conventional and biological.

In some

Some apples from

compounds of the flavonoids class, where the carotenoids

commercial varieties very much consumed in Portugal

are included, that make this fruit a product of superior

were also studied for comparison purposes: Golden

quality (Férnandez-Ginéz, 2003; Sudha, 2007).

Delicious, Starking and Granny Smith.

The

phenolic compound presented in apple may have

For the analysis of the dietetic fibre content, only the

antioxidant activity, beneficial to health, and contribute to

pulp of the fruit was used and in each case the

a balanced diet.

Flavonoids constitute a group of

determinations were made in duplicate. For the analysis

phenolic compounds very abundant in some foods, with

of total phenolic content, different parts of the fruit were

proved benefits in the prevention of cardiovascular

used separately: peel, pulp and seeds.
Dietetic

diseases, cancer and chronic diseases (Hagen, 2006).
Vegetables and fruits, in particular, are very rich in
phenolic

was

quantified

following

the

methodology described by Prosky et al. (1988).

and

In respect to total phenolic content, the method

Although they are not essential for the

Folin-Ciocalteau was followed as described by Singleton

compounds,

flavonoids.

fibre

namely

phenolic

acids

functioning of the human body, they allow a higher

& Rossi (1965).

The results were expressed in units of

protection against a high number of diseases, such as

equivalents of garlic acid.

The flavonoids have

The sensorial analysis was made with a trained panel

been arising from considerable interest due to their

of 18 elements, and sensorial attributes tested were:

potential benefits to human health, namely antiviral,

colour, sweetness, acidity, aroma, hardness, uniformity,

antitoxic, anti-fungal (Friedman, 2007), antibacterial

visual aspect and global appreciation. To evaluate each

(Moller, 2006; Zhou, 2007), anti-allergic (Kawai, 2007),

attribute, a numerical scale was used, varying between

anti-inflammatory (Nowakowska, 2007), anti-cancer

one (lower valorisation) and five (higher valorisation).

atherosclerosis (Mullen, 2007).

(Gates, 2007; Theodoratou, 2007) and antioxidant
activities (Shahidi, 2004).

3

Results and discussion

In Portugal a great number of regional varieties of

The total, soluble and insoluble fibre contents of

apples can still be found and these constitute a patrimony

apples from regional varieties, in the 2005 harvest are

that must be preserved and promoted. However, these

presented in Figure 1.

regional varieties are not known in terms of their

present values of total dietetic fibre higher than those

In general, the varieties studied
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Durázio.

like pears or oranges, particularly in respect to soluble
dietetic fibre (Li, 2002).

In commercialized apples and

pears, the greatest fraction of dietetic fibre is represented
by insoluble fibre (Li, 2002).

From the varieties

analysed, the insoluble dietetic fibre is higher than the
soluble only for four varieties (Bravo de Esmolfe, Lila,
Malápio da Ponte and Pêro de Coura).

For the other

varieties the soluble fibre content is higher than the
insoluble fibre content.

Compared to some cereals and

derived products, it is concluded that most of the regional
varieties of apples present higher contents of soluble
dietetic fibre, and therefore they may be considered a
good alternative to cereals in respect to this component
(Li, 2002; Grigelmo-Miguel, 1999).

Figure 2

Variation of total dietetic fibre of apples from regional

varieties produced in conventional mode comparing harvests of
three years. Results expressed in dry basis

Figure 3 shows the variations of soluble dietetic fibre
content along the three years of study, and once more the
year 2006 was that when the contents were significantly
lower when compared to the other two years.

The

varieties richer in soluble fibre are Piparote and Camoesa
de Alcongosta.

Figure 1 Dietetic fibre content of apples from regional varieties,
produced in conventional mode, in 2005 harvest. Results expressed
in dry basis. SDF, soluble dietetic fibre; IDF, insoluble dietetic
fibre and TDF, total dietetic fibre

In Figure 2 the total dietetic fibre contents are shown
for regional varieties of apples, produced in conventional
mode, during the three consecutives harvesting years of
2004, 2005 and 2006.
From the graph it is visible that the varieties Piparote
and Camoesa de Alcongosta are those richer in dietetic

Figure 3

Variation of soluble dietetic fibre of apples from

regional varieties produced in conventional mode comparing
harvests of three years. Results expressed in dry basis

fibre, and that Durázio is the one that presents less
When comparing the three years,

In Figure 4 the insoluble dietetic fibre content is

it is possible to see higher resemblances between the

presented for the three years, 2004 to 2006, and again the

years 2004 and 2005, and that the year 2006 is that when

results from 2004 and 2005 are very similar.

the total dietetic fibre contents is much smaller than

varieties richer in insoluble fibre are Pêro de Coura and

almost all varieties.

Camoesa de Alcongosta.

dietetic fibre content.

The only exception is the variety

The
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It is worth mentioning

that all the regional varieties studied present values of
total polyphenols clearly higher in relation to those
quantified in varieties with higher commercial importance,
like for instance Golden. These results present a good
perspective for the increase in the consumption of
regional varieties of apples to the detriment of varieties
with higher commercial expression, as a means of an
increase the intake of these beneficial components.

Still

considering Figure 5, it is possible to observe that the
type of production (conventional or biological) has some
influence in the total polyphenol contents, being the
Figure 4 Variation of insoluble dietetic fibre of apples from
regional varieties produced in conventional mode comparing
harvests of three years. Results expressed in dry basis

In respect to the contents in phenolic compounds

biological production mode the one that allows the richer
content in phenolic compounds.

In fact, for all varieties

the values encountered for the apples produced by
biological mode are higher than those for the apples

present in the different regional varieties of apples that

produced by conventional mode.

were objected of study (Figure 5), the results point out to

important conclusion, since the option for the biological

the presence of higher values of total polyphenols in the

production presents advantages concerning the quality of

varieties Durázio, Bravo de Esmolfe, Lila and Focinho de

the fruits produced, besides all the environmental

Burro, being that particularly true for this last variety in

advantages associated to these production techniques.

Figure 5

This is also an

Medium values of total polyphenols in the pulp of apples from regional varieties in the 2005 harvest, produced in conventional

(CONV) and biological (BIO) mode. Comparison with commercial apples. Results expressed in equivalents of galic acid (EGA)

In relation to the distribution of the total polyphenols

those encountered by Lata et al (2009), which state that

in the fruit, peel, seeds or pulp, the results presented in

the peel is a significant contributor to the phenolics

Figure 6 show that in all the varieties studied the peel is

present in the 19 apple cultivars they analysed.

that portion of the apple where the major part of

Also the findings of Drogoudi et al (2008) from a

polyphenols is concentrated, followed by the seeds and

study that included seven apple cultivars state that apple

last by the pulp.

peel contain from 1.5 to 9.2 times greater total

These results are in agreement with
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antioxidant activity and from 1.2 to 3.3 times greater total

also allowed seeing that, just after the peel, the seeds is

phenolic content compared with flesh.

the apple portion where the majority of the phenolic

The values of

total polyphenols encountered in the peel are higher when

compounds is concentrated.

the apples are produced in biological mode, as seen

accordance with works done with other fruits, which

before in Figure 5, being this difference particularly

concluded that the seeds have a great potential in terms of

accentuated in the varieties Lila and Focinho de Burro.

polyphenols, like in the case of grapes (Fuleki, 1997;

However, it is in these varieties that the differences

Jordão, 2001).

between conventional or biological modes are less

potential in terms of polyphenols, may lead to an

significant as it concerns the polyphenols present in the

economical valorisation of these otherwise rejected parts

seeds.

When the regional varieties are compared to the

of the fruit, as a source of phenolic compounds to several

commercialized ones (Golden, Granny Smith or Starking)

types of industry, such as pharmaceutical or cosmetic

once more the regional varieties are highlighted for

industries, besides food industry.

containing higher amounts of polpyphenols.

Figure 6

These results are in

The fact that these parts present a high

The results

Medium values of total polyphenols in different parts (peel, pulp and seeds) of apples from regional varieties in the 2005 harvest,

produced in conventional (CONV) and biological (BIO) mode. Comparison with commercial apples. Results expressed in equivalents of
galic acid (EGA)

Figures 7 and 8 present the results obtained in the
sensorial analysis made to the different regional varieties
in the 2005 harvest.

In this year, in sensorial terms the

varieties that are highlighted are Bravo de Esmolfe and
Camoesa

de

Alcongosta

(Figure

7),

both

from

conventional production. These varieties, produced in
conventional mode, were considered the sweeter and
more aromatic from the elements of the panel (Figure 8).
In respect to acidity the varieties considered more acid
were Focinho de Burro, Lila, Pêro de Coura and Durázio,
whereas the less acid of all was precisely Camoesa de
Alcongosta, one of the most appreciated in global terms,
as seen previously from Figure 7.

Figure 7

Global appreciation from sensorial analysis performed

to apples from regional varieties, produced in conventional (CONV)
and biological (BIO) modes, in the 2005 harvest
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Results from sensorial analysis relative to the attributes: sweetness, acidity, aroma and hardness, of apples from regional varieties,
produced in conventional mode, in the 2005 harvest

In relation to the sensorial attribute hardness, no

both production modes) together with Bravo de Esmolfe

significant differences were encountered between the

(conventional) were the most appreciated, because they

various apples analysed.

were considered the sweetest, less acid, more aromatic

In the year 2006, only three varieties of apples were

and with a more cohesive texture (data not presented).

studied in both production modes, conventional and

The variety Bravo de Esmolfe (conventional) was also

biological: Pipo de Basto, Malápio da Ponte and Pardo

valued in terms of colour and visual aspect, as well as

Lindo (Figure 9).

uniformity (Figure 10).
The variety Pardo Lindo (conventional and biological)
was considered good in relation to there three sensorial
attributes.

The variety Pipo de Basto was highly valued

in colour (both production modes) and visual aspect (only
conventional mode) but less valued in terms of
uniformity.
Figures 11 and 12 show the comparison between
some results obtained in 2005 with those obtained in
Figure 9

Global appreciation from sensorial analysis performed

2006, for apples produced in conventional mode (Bravo

to apples from regional varieties, produced in conventional (CONV)

de Esmolfe, Camoesa de Alcongosta, Durázio and Lila).

and biological (BIO) modes, in the 2006 harvest

The results demonstrate that the varieties Bravo de
Esmolfe and Camoesa de Alcongosta were the most

The variety Bravo de Esmolfe was analysed only in

appreciated in global terms by the elements of the panel,

conventional production mode, because the trees in

in these two years (Figure 11), being also those that were

biological mode did not produce apples in that year. With

more valued in terms of the sensorial attribute aroma as

respect to global appreciation, the variety Pardo Lindo (in

can be seen in Figure 12. As to the effect of the harvest
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year on the sensorial characteristics of the apples, it was

except for Durázio (Figure 11), and that the appreciation

observed that the global appreciation was not very

of aroma was similar in both years for all varieties

different in 2005 and 2006 in almost all the varieties,

(Figure 12).

Figure 10

Results from sensorial analysis relative to the attributes: colour, uniformity and visual aspect of apples from regional varieties,
produced in conventional (CONV) and biological (BIO) modes, in the 2006 harvest

Figure 11

Comparison of global appreciation from sensorial

Figure 12

Comparison of the sensorial analysis to the attribute

analysis performed to apples of regional varieties, in conventional

aroma, performed to apples of regional varieties, in conventional

production mode, in the 2005 and 2006 harvest.

production mode, in the years 2005 and 2006.

4 Conclusions

their high contents in phenolic compounds, with values
clearly higher than those quantified in commercial apples.

From the present work it was possible to conclude

Still, it is possible to observe that the type of production

that the regional varieties studied presented a high

(conventional or biological) has some influence in the

potential, partly because of their high contents in dietetic

total polyphenol contents, being the biological production

fibre, higher than those found for commercial apples and

mode the one that allows to obtain apples richer in

other fruits, and also because of their soluble fibre content

phenolic compounds.

that it was higher than the insoluble one.

polyphenols are distributed in the fruit, the peel is where

One other aspect that helps to value these apples is

As to the way the total

the higher amount can be found, followed by the seeds
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as visual aspects, are needed in the production in

and finally the pulp.
From the sensorial analyses was possible to infer that

biological mode.

In sensorial terms the varieties that are

the apples produced in conventional mode were more

more appreciated were Bravo de Esmolfe and Camoesa

appreciated, indicating that still some improvements, such

de Alcongosta.
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